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About us
We provide state of the art technology, exclusive to Ezybidz, to fundraise through an Electronic Silent 

Auction – we are your complete fundraising solution! Services are at no cost, for the most sought 

after auction items, amazing holidays and experiences. Our expert staff are experienced Event 

Managers, so they know exactly what is needed to run a successful event, seamlessly integrating our 

bidding technology into your event. 

We manage the entire auction process from start to finish. With expertise in fundraising we can 

deliver record-breaking results for your event.

People 

Our staff have the rare qualities in combination of being:  genuine, service orientated, and 

transparent in approach, making sure your guests experience the ultimate fundraising event.

Testimonials
“I have no hesitation in recommending Ezybidz to any organisation who is looking for a company to 

take the hard work out of the auction process at their event.

We used Ezybidz at the RMHC Audi Centre Gala Ball in 2012. It was a long process to find the 

company which we were happy to give the big job to and it was a resounding success. I loved the easy 

bidding process, the auction items that were supplied, the professional easy manner of the staff and 

how well they worked in with our production company and sound and lighting company. I am very 

happy to be working again with them on the 2013 gala ball and am looking forward to seeing the 

new exciting additions to the system.”

Relationships Development Manager

Ronald McDonald House Canberra
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“We are delighted to inform you that the event raised over $100,000. This is truly an outstanding 

result, and it simply would not have been possible without your generosity. We’re sure you’ll agree 

that that’s an excellent outcome for the future of young people in care and a huge triumph for 

everyone who worked so tirelessly to make the event a success.

One of the reasons we were able to raise an impressive amount is due to the silent bidding technology 

that Ezybidz provided for CREATE. The use of the system was seamless, and we would be delighted to 

work with you again in the future.”

Chief Executive Officer and Chairman

CREATE Foundation

Sourcing Unique Items For You
Sourcing items to really make your guests excited and bidding hard can be a big task.

Ezybidz has an inspiring list to choose from, taking the hard work out:
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Ezybidz Fundraising Solutions Process
 

• Ezybidz provides items on consignment (sale or return)

• If items do not sell, there are no charges

• We set a reserve price for each item

• All the money raised above reserve goes straight to the organisation

• We manage and integrate our electronic bidding technology at your event

• We provide full auction services for the entire event

• We take no management fees or commissions.

Our Exclusive Online Bidding Technology
Silent auctions become much more interactive and fast-paced when you introduce mobile bidding to 

your fundraiser.

We have successfully managed electronic bidding technology at events with over 5,000 attendees

Smartphone & Tablet Bidding
Bidding by smartphone or tablet is easy – guests just follow the link in their welcome text message. It 

has proved to be incredibly popular, at some events, it accounts for almost 80% of the bids received. 

You can see items, current bids, make donations, and place bids, as well as add items to your watch 

list to follow their progress.

Guests receive instant outbid alerts direct to their phones to keep them highly engaged and bidding 

higher, using their smartphone or tablet.
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It couldn’t be simpler
No expensive equipment or need to learn a new device. To cut it short, guests already know how to 

use their mobile phones or tablets.  

 

How it works? 
The system works on a visual touch screen format, computer or SMS that is simple to use. 

They simply scroll, select and bid.

Open Simultaneous Bidding Anywhere
 • Our exclusive technology now makes it possible for guests at your event and people 

   not present, to bid simultaneously for items, opening more streams and making the 

  auction more competitive

 • You can open up bidding online prior to the event, making the experience very convenient, 

  while driving bids up even before the event

Easy Payment System
The payment system is streamlined so no long queues and instant electronic payment received at 

point of bid.

To Preview the system click on the 
following link:

or go to http://bit.ly/gs-preview

The format and layout is what is seen on mobile devices.
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Ezybidz will make your event one to remember - professionally run, financially successful, and leaving 

your guests wanting more and looking forward to the next event! It’s so easy - let us do all the hard 

work so you can get on with ensuring your event is fantastic! 

Fundraising Consultants

Electronic Bidding System

Unique Auction Items

We look forward to providing solutions to maximize your fundraising profit at your next event.

Contact Ezybidz: 1300 399 243 or info@ezybidz.com.au

Let Ezybidz be the solution to your 
next event, and let us do the hard work!


